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William Chalmers Burns (1815-1868) is a
fascinating character.There are two distinct parts
to his life and in both, by the grace of God, he
excelled. First, he was a preacher and evangelist
mightily used in revival to the conversion of
thousands and then, secondly, at the age of
thirty-two he became a missionary to China.
The classic biography was written by his brother
Islay Burns, who succeeded Robert Murray
M'Cheyne as minister of St Peter's in Dundee. It is
a heart-warming volume.A useful, briefer, modern
biography has been written by Michael McMullen,
entitled God's Polished Arrow.

Schooling
William was born in the manse in Dun in the
county of Angus in 1815. He had two older sisters
and two older brothers. Islay came two years after
him. His father William Hamilton Burns was the
Church of Scotland parish minister and a decided
evangelical.At that time God had begun to stir the
dying embers of the national Church which for the
past century had suffered from the debilitating
disease of Moderatism with its formal, cold
religion and its rejection of Puritan fervour.
When young William was six years old, his father
accepted a call to Kilsyth, a small town east of
Glasgow with a population of around 3000,
mostly miners and weavers. As a boy, William
enjoyed the outdoor life. He loved sport and hard
work and wanted to be a farmer, like the other
young lads around. However, when he was twelve,
an uncle who was a lawyer in Aberdeen visited and
offered to take him there for further education.
He was placed in Aberdeen Grammar School and,
making rapid progress, within a year he was ready
to start at Marischal College,Aberdeen University.
Boys went to university at a much younger age in
those days. Having completed two years study he
decided to leave university in order to study to
become a lawyer. His father wanted him to
become a minister but he desired the wealthy
prestigious life of a lawyer. So he was sent to the
home of another uncle who was a lawyer in
Edinburgh, in order to train there.

William Chalmers Burns Part I

Conversion
Around this time his oldest sister was converted.
She had gone to Edinburgh desiring the pleasures
of the world, but the Lord had convicted her and
brought her to repentance. This had a sobering
effect on the whole family. Just prior to his going
to Edinburgh, while at home in Kilsyth, William
resented the new seriousness. He would walk out
when they discussed Scripture and theology. He
appeared to be the black sheep of the family.
Shortly after going to Edinburgh, a joint letter was
sent to him from the family. His sisters warned him
of the dangers of a lost eternity and it would seem
that some impression was made. His father had
given him a book when he left home, Early Piety, by
Pike. Reading it, an arrow pierced his heart. He was
under conviction of sin for a month before finding
peace. One day he turned up at the home in
Kilsyth, much to the surprise of the family. 'What
is  wrong?  How  did  you  get here?', they asked.

William Chalmers Burns in China
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change for dinner.As he delayed coming down, the
lady of the house went up to see that all was well.
The door was slightly ajar.There she saw him lying
on the floor groaning in prayer. He spent the whole
night in prayer. On the first Sabbath, when the
congregation saw the youth ascending the pulpit
they were apprehensive, but from the moment he
opened his mouth they were struck by his
weightiness and solemnity. His ministry saw
blessing from the beginning. He was diligent and
zealous in visiting. His preaching was a little
restrained but that soon changed. His voice was
powerful.

Kilsyth Revival
In July, he went to Kilsyth to assist his father over
the communion weekend. On the Friday night he
preached on Psalm 130:1-2, a sermon he had
preached in Dundee. He had been studying Psalm
130 with John Owen. The unconverted were
seriously challenged. On the Saturday he preached
at an outreach station in Banton. His uncle,
Dr Burns of Paisley, sensing God's hand was on
young William asked him to take his place
preaching on Sabbath evening. It was a solemn
service and William, feeling a burden for those who
grew up with him, announced that he would preach
in the open air at the town centre on Tuesday at
10am, just before heading on to Dundee. However
it was raining heavily on Tuesday, which seemed an
adverse providence, but God knows what He is
doing. Burns and some friends went down to the
town centre and herded the people to the church
where they could listen in peace and comfort.The
church was packed with some 1,400 people. Burns
preached on Psalm 110:3, 'The day of God's power'.
As the sermon progressed he referred to John
Livingstone's mighty sermon at the Kirk of Shotts
in 1630. He wrote later: 'I felt my own soul moved
… to plead with the unconverted before me
instantly to close with God's offers of mercy, and
continued to do so until the power of the Lord's
Spirit became so mighty upon their souls as to
carry all before it, like the rushing mighty wind of
Pentecost. Suddenly. as God's Spirit moved in their
midst, many broke forth simultaneously in weeping
and wailing, tears and groans, intermingled with
shouts of joy and praise from some of the people
of God. Some were screaming in agony; others, and
among these strong men, fell to the ground as if
they  had  been dead'. Burns  could  no  longer  be  

'I walked', he replied (38 miles), 'and what would
you say if I told you that I now wanted to be a
minister'. There were then tears of joy at the
transformation wrought by the grace of God.
Because there had been a delay in the passing on
of his certificates from Aberdeen University he
had not actually signed up to the training to be a
lawyer and so was able to return to Aberdeen to
complete his arts course there. He graduated in
1834, having picked up the mathematics prize in
the process. From there he went to Glasgow to
study divinity and was awarded a medal for the
best student in Greek.
While at Glasgow University he founded the
Missionary Society. Listening one day to a talk
from Dr Robert Kalley he made a vow to dedicate
his life to be a missionary to the heathen. Kalley
had applied to go as a missionary to China, but
because of health problems was unable to go and
later became a missionary to Madeira, saw a great
work of God done there and later, chased out of
Madeira, went to Brazil where he did a useful
missionary work. Burns graduated in 1838 and
applied to go to Hindustan (India). He was
accepted but had to wait till a position became
available for him and so decided to stay at the
University doing further studies meantime. The
story is told that his mother, once visiting
Glasgow, found him in a close off Argyle Street
weeping. She asked what was wrong. He told her
he had been deeply moved seeing the multitudes,
careless about their souls, rushing on to Hell.

McCheyne's pulpit
Early the following year he was asked by
M'Cheyne if he would supply St Peter's while
M'Cheyne was on a visit to Palestine along with
others to discover where best to start a mission
work to the Jews.M'Cheyne,who was a year older
than him, and had already been two years minister
in Dundee, was suffering from illness and it was
thought that the trip would be beneficial to his
health. Burns was licensed on 27th March 1839,
spent the next two Sabbaths with his father at
Kilsyth and then went to Dundee.
M'Cheyne had seen great blessing in St Peter's and
Burns, because of his youth and inexperience, was
regarded as a strange choice to replace the godly
M'Cheyne. The day he arrived, he was shown
round the parish by one of the elders. Returning
to  the  elder's  house  he went up to his room to 
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heard and so gave out a Psalm which had a calming
effect. His father and uncle both preached and the
service was concluded after five hours. Another
service was intimated for 6pm and that also
continued for five hours. From that day, daily
meetings were held. People from all around
gathered. Trainloads came from Glasgow. The fear
of God came down on the community. Atheistic
and immoral books were burnt. Swearing and
foolish talk ceased and people's lives were
changed.The sound of prayer and praise could be
heard from almost every home.

Dundee Revival
Burns waited on for two more weeks, but then had
to return to Dundee. He thought he would be
getting a rest from the intense work. Arriving in
Dundee on the night of the midweek meeting,
which was taken by a friend, he told the
congregation at the end of the reason for his delay.
As he spoke he felt something and so announced
that if anyone was concerned about their soul and
felt the need for the Spirit they should remain
behind.Around 100 remained.As Burns spoke, the
Spirit came down and the people were bathed in
tears. He announced a meeting for the following
evening. Again there was a sense of the Spirit's
presence. He announced that if anyone was
concerned about their soul they could meet with
him in the vestry.When he went to the vestry and
opened the door it was like a flood, crowds
pressing to get in, weeping and crying for mercy.
Services were held every night and the church was
crowded, many having to be turned away.
A further communion was held in Kilsyth on the
21st of September.A crowd of 10,000 gathered in
the open air. Dr Rose preached first and then
Burns spoke for two hours on 'Thy Maker is thine
husband' (Is.54:5). There was a further open-air
service from 7pm till 10pm, together with a
simultaneous service in the church. Burns then
went to the church where there were still a
number present. It was decided to ring the church 

bell and soon the church was filled and the
preaching continued till 3am. Burns and Somerville
were occupied counselling in the Session room till
6am when Burns went to bed and slept soundly. He
was up again and preaching at noon. The Monday
evening service continued till 1.30am, with people
seeking prayer and direction all night in the
vestry.The day when the revival started in Dundee
M'Cheyne was seriously ill and in bed praying for
his flock. He was in Hamburg on his way home
when he heard of the work begun. He rejoiced
with all his heart and showed no jealousy to the
young minister whom God chose as the
instrument.After he returned home, because of his
weak health, Burns continued to assist him for
some time.

Revival spreads
From there, Burns went to Perth and saw a similar
movement of the Spirit there. Multitudes were
saved. From there he went to St Andrews and again
saw blessing.Then he went to Aberdeen and God
stirred the city.After a short period of ill-health, no
doubt caused by the huge emotional strain
involved, he was again on the road going through
the Highlands. Places like Moulin and Breadalbane
experienced revival. He returned to Aberdeen and
saw further blessing. He took Moody Stuart's place
for a winter in St Luke's in Edinburgh and saw
blessing there and in Leith. He led protests against
the opening of the railways on the Sabbath and
preached extra open-air services at Haymarket
Station in the morning and evening of the Lord's
Days when the trains were coming in and out.
He moved south to Newcastle, finding it initially
hard, but eventually there was blessing there too.
He went to Dublin and preached in the open air to
the Roman Catholics. Here he was attacked and
pelted with stones and dirt, but he seemed
fearless.Though his ministry was, no doubt, blessed
to some individuals there was no spreading of the
revival to Ireland.
To be continued

First General
Assembly of The
Free Church of

Scotland signing
Act of Separation,

Tanfield
Edinburgh 
May 1843
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They who know the Lord Jesus in His royal glory
and love Him in truth ought to have a heartfelt
sorrow that the sovereign majesty of this great King
is not known, feared, or obeyed. David said, ‘The
transgression of the wicked saith within my heart,
that there is no fear of God before his eyes’
(Ps.36:1). Thus a godly person endowed with
wisdom must likewise say with sorrow, ‘All the
activity of man, the behaviour of great and small, the
entire life, even of church members (with few
exceptions), tells me that Jesus is neither known
nor acknowledged as King. It seems as though there
are not two kingdoms nor two kings on earth who
are continually at war with each other, the Lord
Jesus and the devil, but rather as if there is but one
domain. Externally it almost appears as if everyone
has the same nature and the same objectives, and is
subject to the same rule. It seems as if church and
society are of one opinion, differing but little in
fundamental principles. Who can perceive that the
church has a King, such a great King, and is actually
controlled and governed by Him? 
One will probably admit that Jesus is King, but then
only as a King in a distant land, with whom he has
no association and whose only acquaintance with
Him is by hearsay. One may say, ‘He is King, but let
Him secretly and invisibly be King in the hearts of
certain specific individuals’. But who believes that
the church is His kingdom and that He Himself
actually rules there? Who views Him as sitting upon
the throne? It appears as if it is a people governed
by no one, being without shepherd, protector, and
governor.There is no longer a fear to oppress and
destroy the church, nor to torment, torture, and kill
professors of the truth. They only deliberate how
sufficient power can be amassed to utterly destroy
and eradicate the church.
If but a few who bear the image and garments of
this King manifest themselves, the nature of the
devil and the enmity of the seed of the serpent
towards    the   seed  of  the  woman  immediately 

reveal themselves. Men oppose them with all their
power.The godly are the objects of entertainment,
mockery, and various forms of slander, as well as
nicknames such as ‘speckled birds’ and ‘despicable
wretches’. They are considered to be a people
which men can freely abuse and treat unfairly in all
respects without fear of retribution.The one does
this ignorantly, another recklessly, a third with evil
intent, this person with delight, and someone else
does so in order to please others.With full hatred
and wrath, men oppose the keys of the kingdom of
heaven. The sceptre of this King and the discipline
of the church are viewed as tyrannical repression.
All other organisations are permitted to exclude
whomever they wish, and other sects may treat
their members according to their rules, but the true
church is not permitted to do so. Jesus ought to be
silent and not stir Himself. Tares ought to be
permitted to grow in this kingdom, and woe be to
those who determine to remove them.
Men do not acknowledge Him as King in the
sending forth of ministers, not acknowledging them
to be ambassadors of Christ; and the King's wrath
is not feared when injury and sorrow are inflicted
upon His ambassadors. They merely view them as
hired schoolteachers, yes, as an unprofitable
element of the republic. Men view the kirk session
with resentment, as if it were a government within
a government, desiring to undercut and assume the
authority of the civil government. In one word, the
Lord Jesus is not perceived and acknowledged as
King over His church. Instead, it is as Pharaoh once
said, ‘Who is the LORD, that I should obey His
voice to let Israel go? I know not the LORD’
(Ex.5:2). Men speak and think likewise also today.
‘Who is the King of the church? I know Him not'.
Even those who have received some measure of
light, stand and observe this from afar and do not
concern themselves with it, since it only pertains to
Zion.They only shrug the shoulder when perceiving
that the royal glory of Jesus is suppressed.
(Ps.105:14).

The Rejection of and Opposition
Towards the Kingship of Christ 
By William à Brakel
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Oh, all you who know and delight in this King,
observe all this. Let it wound your heart; let your
soul bleed; and for sorrow let your eyes cry rivers
of tears by reason of the fact that this glorious King
of His church is thus despised and scorned.
Pray continually for Him (Ps.72:15) and to Him, that
He would reveal Himself to His church as King
before the eyes of the entire world. ‘Give ear, O
Shepherd of Israel,Thou that leadest Joseph like a
flock;Thou that dwel1est between the cherubims,
shine forth. Before Ephraim and Benjamin and
Manasseh stir up thy strength, and come and save
us’ (Ps.80:1-2).
Let the enemies of God's church tremble and let
those who are angry with Zion fear, for you are
first of all at war with this lofty King, who sits on
the throne of God at God's right hand in the lofty
heavens, who is the ‘KING OF KINGS’, and ‘LORD
OF LORDS’, who in righteousness ‘doth judge and
make war’ (Rev.19:16, 11).
Secondly, you are opposing a most benevolent King,
who offers all His graces and blessings, and who
commissions His ambassadors to beseech sinners
in His stead to be reconciled with God through
Him. It is therefore the ultimate wickedness to
despise and oppose such a good and benevolent
King.

Thirdly, what will be the end of those who do not
desire Him as King? Of this we read in Luke 19:27,
‘But those mine enemies which would not that I
should reign over them, bring hither, and slay them
before me'.

The Christian's Reasonable Service 568 (Originally
Published. 1700. Vol.1, pp 566-568).
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two of these ministers, called Mission of Discovery,
the Beginnings of Modern Jewish Evangelism. The
two men who wrote it were Rev Andrew Bonar
and Rev Robert Murray M'Cheyne. What
wonderful adventures they had, what amazing
people they met, what interesting customs they
found on the journey! They met many Jewish
people and on their return the Church decided
that the best place to begin would be in Hungary.
Hungary at that time was a Roman Catholic
country and in those days Protestant Missions
were not allowed. However, a new bridge had
been ordered to cross the Danube River in
Budapest  and  a  Scottish  engineer was to be in 

Jane Haining
A part of the history that some may not
have heard

Rev William B Scott 
Jane Haining was a Church of Scotland missionary
from Dunscore, Dumfries. She worked in Budapest,
where she was arrested by the Nazis in 1944. She died
in the concentration camp at Auschwitz later that year.
Mr Scott visited Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania
and the Ukraine almost every year from 1971 until
1998, preaching in many different churches, via an
interpreter. He had a break from these visits when he
and his wife served as missionaries in Peru. In the
latter years of visiting Eastern Europe, he helped to
organise the setting up of the Lydia Children’s Home in
the large Romanian town of Tirgu (or Targu) Mures, or
as it is known by ethnic Hungarians, Marosvasarhely.
This was probably the first non-state children’s home in
Romania, and certainly the first to be set up,
maintained and run by Christians from the Hungarian
Reformed Church.

We know that everything has a beginning.The Bible
tells us of the very first beginning, 'In the beginning
God made the heaven and the earth'. God had no
beginning, but he began everything for his own
glory and for our good. The Mission that Jane
Haining went to serve in Budapest, Hungary, began
almost one hundred years before she went there.
Her job was to look after the Jewish girls in the
school where they not only worked hard at their
lessons, but where they slept in shared rooms and
where they had their food.

Origin of the Mission
In the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
in 1839, it was decided that the Church would look
for a place to begin to tell Jewish people about
their Messiah, whom we know by the personal
name that the Lord God gave to him: you will 'call
his name Jesus (it means Saviour) for he shall save
his people from their sins'.The Assembly that year
decided that they would send out some ministers
to find a suitable place where this Mission could
begin. There is a most wonderful book written by 

Jane Haining
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charge, and many men went out from Scotland to
work on that bridge. The bridge was called the
Chain Bridge or the Adam Clark Bridge, after the
engineer in charge. It’s a most marvellous bridge
that took a long time to build, and the workmen
that went out from Scotland were allowed to have
their own minister. For the Mission work proper,
however, one minister, Rev Daniel Edward, was
sent to Moldavia and then a few months later Rev
Dr John Duncan with two others were sent out to
Budapest. Dr Duncan was a very wise, kind, careful
and very clever man who would preach to the
Jewish men in Latin.They recognised that he knew
a great deal about many different subjects and so
they called him Rabbi Duncan. Rabbi means
'teacher' and I am sure you will remember that this
was one of the names that was given by the
people to the Lord Jesus who taught them about
God and the way to Heaven.
Church history can be very confusing; in 1843 the
Church of Scotland became two churches and to
avoid misunderstanding, the second was called the
Free Church of Scotland. It was this Church that
continued to support the Mission, and began the
school with Christian teaching for Jewish girls. By
the time Jane Haining went out, however, the
Mission was again looked after by the Church of
Scotland which continued to care for this very
special and much-loved school until Communism
swept through Hungary. Jewish people loved
learning and a good education was important for
them. However, in those days they weren’t too
keen on teaching the girls and that is why the
missionaries opened the school to them.

Istvan Victor
When Rabbi Duncan was in Budapest, there was a
German Jewish man who had become a believer in
the Lord Jesus Christ. He went around selling
Bibles. This Christian man’s surname was Victor, a
very common name among Jewish people in those
days. His son, grandson, great grandson and great
great grandson were all photographed together
with him and all became ministers in the Hungarian
Reformed Church, except for the last born.
However the brother of the great great grandson
became a minister. He is called Istvan (Stephen)
Victor and is a very special friend. He was minister
in a little town called Hejce, and then in
Sarospatak, until he retired. It  can’t be often that 

you find five generations all in the same
photograph. Of course the oldest was really old
and the youngest was really young, about two. But
five generations in one photograph!
Now one of these five ministers was headmaster
of the school for nearly forty years from about
1880 to 1920. I met his daughter. Her husband had
been a minister too. It was this brave lady who,
because she spoke German, went to the prison
where Jane Haining was first imprisoned to do
what she could for Jane. Jane, however, was sent
with her much-loved Jewish people to die in the
dreadful concentration camp. It was through this
lady that I met two other ladies who were two of
the girls that Jane Haining looked after. They had
become Christians because of what Jane Haining
taught them about her Saviour and the kindness of
her love to them, and how she tried to protect
them.They knew that Jane loved them so much.
The missionaries from Rabbi Duncan onwards
showed so much love to the Jewish people because
of the teaching of the Old Testament which is of
course the Jewish Bible and the older part of the
Christian Bible. This 'collection of books', from
Genesis to Malachi, shows us that the Jewish
Messiah or Saviour would be born of a virgin in
Bethlehem and that he would become the only
Saviour of all, both Jew and Gentile, who put their
trust in him.The Old Testament also shows us that
Jesus is not only a man but that he is the very Son
of God, and so he is fully God and fully man; a
miracle that we believe even if we cannot
understand it. Of course our Bible has been
completed by the New Testament, which shows us
that all the things that were foretold about Jesus
came to pass. The missionaries also showed the
Christian church at that time how to love the Jews,
and care for them, until many years later they hid
hundreds of them from the concentration camps.
This dear lady, who was very nearly put into prison
herself because she went to ask for Jane Haining
and take her food and clean clothing, told me two
amazing stories.

Saving Jane’s girls
By the time Jane was imprisoned and possibly
before she was sent to Auschwitz, a Jewish Ghetto
had been set up in a poor area of Budapest.There
these dear folks were forcefully herded together
and  kept  in  appalling  circumstances. Soon many 
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were dying, and so as not to alert the non-Jews,
the dead were brought out in coffins in the small
hours of the morning.The parents of the Jewish
girls had brought them to the school, hoping
against hope that they would be safe there, but
they were found and put into the Ghetto.What
were they to do? Christian doctors provided
chloroform, and the Jewish people provided gold
that they had hidden away.The gold was used to
bribe the undertakers, and the chloroform was
used to put the girls to sleep. They were all
brought to safety in coffins, and quickly taken to
Christian families, (especially those in the
countryside), who looked after them until the
war was over.All of them survived that dreadful,
unspeakable experience, but none of them at the
time knew that they had been brought to safety
in coffins. How thankful Jane would have been to
the Lord her God for sparing their lives. My heart
was full of my own heartfelt thanks to God when
I met in person two of these girls, then in their
late fifties.

The man with the flaming sword
From time to time church buildings and manses
were raided by the Germans because it was
known that the Christians were hiding Jews. One
day, without warning, a German officer and many
soldiers arrived at Kalvin Church in Kalvin
Square, in Budapest. It’s a large, beautiful old
church. That day a group of Jews had been
hurriedly gathered and hidden in the back of the
church until they could be taken secretly to
families who would hide them, and give them
shelter and food. While the minister and his
people were trying to plan where to take them
and how, the officer with the soldiers burst into
the building. They quickly drove everyone
outside, except the Jews who were still hidden.
The Christians waited full of pain and fear,
because they knew the dear folks they were
trying to save would be put into the Ghetto, or
sent to a concentration camp and the gas
chambers, or even shot there and then. While
they waited, they prayed, and suddenly the large
doors of the church flew open and the officer and
his soldiers ran out with ashen faces, terrified.All
they could say was that the man with the flaming
sword stood at the back of the building. In their
fear they had even dropped their guns. Jewish
people are very special to God, even to this day.

Jane Haining gave her life for love of
God’s still-special people
The first disciples were all Jews. Paul, the great
apostle who was sent to the Gentiles (non-Jews)
to preach Jesus the Messiah and him crucified,
was a Jew. As Christians we find our reason to
love the Jew in many places in the Bible, places
such as Paul’s words in Romans 10:1: 'Brethren,
my heart’s desire and prayer to God for Israel is,
that they might be saved', and in Psalm 105:13-15:
'When they went from one nation to another,
from one kingdom to another people: God
suffered no man to do them wrong: yea, he
reproved kings for their sakes; saying, Touch not
mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm'.

On a much more personal note
That dear lady, who shared these remarkable
happenings of God’s protection of his ancient
people, also spoke of the early days of the Mission
in Budapest and of the work of the early
missionaries, especially of the preaching of the
Gospel by 'Rabbi' Duncan. At one such meeting
an elderly Jew of seventy-two years was
converted to Christ, at the same time as his
twelve-year-old son. The son, Adolph Saphir,
would later become a Presbyterian minister in
England. She spoke of him and his writings. 'Do
you know his Lectures on Hebrews?' she asked.
'Yes, I used them in our College library when I
was a student'. She then produced a two-volume
unmarked copy, which she said Adolph Saphir
gave in person to her husband who had died
some years previously. As I held them in my
hands, in awe at the Lord’s goodness in bringing
many sons of Abraham after the flesh to become 
his spiritual sons by faith in Jesus Christ, she asked
me  would  I  like  to  have  them. I couldn’t find 

Being led to the Jewish Ghetto 
Budapest, World War II
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Christian Witness to Israel and other such Missions
would maintain that it was. From personal contact
with the Victor family, and others in Hungary who
had first-hand knowledge of the Mission over five
generations, I cannot accept the view that the
Mission Jane Haining served was  little more than a
humanitarian one.That view is rather the result of
the Liberalism that, alas, has increasingly taken hold
of much of the Reformed Church.

words to answer her.That dear little soul took my
head in her two hands and brought it to her
shoulder. She patted me, and said; 'I think the Lord
wants you to have them'. I have read them and
used them and they are treasured books among
others in my study.
There are those today who maintain that the
Mission was not an evangelistic one, at least not
by the time Jane Haining began her life’s work.The  

Restoring the Fortunes of Zion
Part II
Psalm 126

Rev Anthony Dallison 
(Virginia, USA).
(Last month Mr Dallison considered the first part
(vv1-3) of Psalm 126 and saw it as praise for partial
restoration. In this article, dealing with the latter part
of the Psalm, he shows that we have a prayer for
powerful renewal).

Prayer for Powerful Renewal (vv4-6)
In the second part of the psalm (vv4-6) there is a
prayer for powerful renewal. It's a very sudden
change in the psalm. Suddenly from exuberant
praise we have fervent prayer. From laughter and
shouting we have instead a picture of weeping and
tears, so that from the sudden, unexpected
intervention of God for His people, we have
another picture of slow, laborious toil, of sowing
seed and waiting for the harvest. Why? Because
just as verses 1-3 have taught us that the pilgrim
church must always live with the conviction and
awareness of what God has done for it, so the
pilgrim church must also live with keen awareness
that it's only a partial restoration and God has still
more in store for us. In other words, the pilgrim
church has been delivered and there's no doubt
about that. But the pilgrim church is not yet
perfect. Doesn't that take us right into the New
Testament where you find that in all of the letters
of the apostle Paul and all the other apostles there

is tension present.This tension clearly is between
the now and the not yet.We are in Christ, praise
His blessed name.There is no question about that.
But we are not yet fully redeemed. We still
wrestle with the remnants of sin. There's still a
work of sanctification going on. The day is still
ahead of us when Christ will take His church and
present it before His heavenly Father as a thing of
beauty without any stain or spot or wrinkle upon
it. So there's a tension in the church between the
now and the not yet. This is what the psalmist is
doing here. He's conscious that the church’s
deliverance is not yet complete and he follows it
with a prayer that God will continue that work of
restoration to its completion. 'Restore our
fortunes, O Lord, like the stream in the southern
desert, the Negev'. So it's a powerful prayer for
renewal in the pilgrim church.

The work is not complete
In this portion of the psalm are three great
thoughts and they're very important thoughts. At
the beginning of verse four, what does this man
pray for really? That the miracles of the past might
be treated as measures for the future. 'Restore
our fortunes, O Lord'. Now clearly that's in his
thought   because  you  notice  in  verse  one  his 



rejoicing that the Lord has turned again the fortunes
of Zion.Also in verse four he's on the same theme –
restore our fortunes. So his thought is simply this, that
if there's been a great work of God's divine and
almighty power in the past, 'Lord, continue that work
in the present, that what has happened in the past that
is so miraculous may become the measure of what
God may still do for His church in the present'. And
undoubtedly the scene behind that prayer is a day
when the church is weak. It's a day of small things.The
church is being restricted rather than enlarged.
Perhaps it's being characterised by a loss of vision
rather than a large vision. So what does the psalmist
do? He doesn't look back with nostalgia to things that
once were but are gone now. Rather, he says that
what happened then is just a measure of what God is
able still to do for His people in these days of small
things through which we are passing now. Therefore
there is a powerful lesson for each of us. If I am a
member of the pilgrim church today, I should be
coming before God with fervent prayer and saying,
'Lord, your work is but partially done. Lord, restore
our fortunes continually because this is what you have
promised to continue to do, by once doing it in my
life'. So we need to be characterised by earnest prayer
for the completion of the restorative work that God
has begun. 'He which hath begun a good work in you’,
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said Paul, 'will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ'. Is that where you are today in your Christian
life?

Send the rain
Now the second thing you notice is at the end of
verse four where dry places are treated as though
they were potential rivers. Isn't that wonderful?
'Restore our fortunes, O Lord, like streams in the
Negev'.The Negev is the desert land to the south of
Judah. It is characterised by dry watercourses for
eleven months of the year – the dry wadi beds.There
are few places in the whole world that are more arid
and barren than the desert of the Negev. But once
only in the year, one month if that area is fortunate,
the winds bring in tempestuous rains, torrents fall
from the heavens and that dreary, desolate, dry, arid
desert almost overnight suddenly blossoms with
grass and flowers. There are few transformations
more dramatic in this world than that, as the dry
wadis fill up with water that are the emblems of
abundant life.That is what the psalmist is praying  for,
that the dry riverbeds might be seen as the
harbingers of flowing waters. Even so the parched
pilgrim church today needs reviving. Our land needs
renewing, and God alone can do it.The lesson is that
His  people  are  to  be  profoundly in prayer before

Flowering after rain in 
the Negev Desert Israel
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Him. Are you praying for this glorious result today?
Restore our fortunes like streams in the desert that
our church might be again a place of flowers and
fruitfulness overnight!

The harvest is certain
Now the third thing is this, that what characterises the
pilgrim church is not only that miracles of the past
might be treated as measures of the future and the
dry places might be treated as potential rivers, but
also in verses five and six the figure changes, that hard
toil and good seed should be treated as a prelude to
certain blessing. 'They that sow in tears shall reap in
joy', he says. It's a strange picture to us. Someone is
going out into the field sowing in tears! A seed and a
tear, a seed and a tear falling upon the ground, being
watered as it were by our very tears on the dry earth.
And very probably the reason for this strange picture,
so foreign to our culture today, is that in that ancient
land there was terrible poverty at sowing time. The
father had deliberately to take out a portion of the
precious corn that his family had to live on for the rest
of the year. He had to say, 'This cannot be eaten.This
is for seed in order that  there  might be a harvest still
to come to feed us and provide for us'. So you see him
going out into the dry fields of Palestine with his bag
of seed in front of him ready to cast grain to the right
and left, with the cries of his hungry children still
echoing in his ears as they call for bread at home.And
he sows his precious seed with his own tears dropping
down to the ground.That's the picture.

Keep working
Therefore it reminds us that the church's present
experience should be characterised not only by prayer
that God with suddenness and sovereignty might
come to His people and send them refreshment like
the streams in the barren desert, all suddenness and
sovereignty from heaven. But we should be
characterised by steady, patient and persevering toil as
well. Steadfast toil amid discouragements should be
the church's permanent temper.You know, some of us
have grown impatient, haven't we? We've said, 'Lord
why can't we be big like other churches? Lord, why
can't we grow and see all kinds of things happening?'
And one of the answers is that if we are an obedient
church we  wait  under  His  sovereignty to send the
rain from heaven in the knowledge that the steady,
permanent temper of the church is to go on in its
work with a tear and a seed, a tear and a seed. With   

the certain assurance, mark you, that no seed
watered with tears is ever lost. Look at the picture
again in verses five and six.The pilgrim church in the
midst of all its toils and dangers! Is there   laughter
in verses one and three? It's mingled with tears in
verses 4-6 because the pilgrim recognizes
consciously that there is much hard work to be
done which may indeed bear no immediate result,
but it's going to bear a long-term one. 'He shall
doubtless come again with rejoicing’. And in the
Hebrew it is very vivid.The Hebrew has no word for
'doubtless'. What the Hebrew does is by way of
repetition to give assurance. 'He who goes out
going', says the Hebrew, 'and weeping will return
coming bearing his sheaves with him'. So as surely as
we have wept, we will come again in the pilgrim way
bearing a rich harvest. Oh my friend, do you grasp
that blessed truth? Just as certainly as in the natural
world spring is followed by summer and summer by
autumn, so harvest comes with the autumn as
surely as sowing is associated with the spring. So in
the spiritual world, says the psalmist, there is
absolute assurance that the pilgrim church will reap
what it has sown. Harvest must and will follow
seedtime in the divinely regulated calendar of the
spiritual year. With this encouraging truth the
psalmist’s wonderful picture draws to its close.
In summary, as I finish, what a grand portrayal this is
of what the pilgrimage is all about. We're not
looking at the past as in Psalm 124. We're not
looking simply at the future as in Psalm 125.We're
living in the present. How are we living now? We're
carrying a tune day by day. 'Look what great things
the Lord has done for me. How can I ever forget
them?' But we are also carrying another tune, 'Lord,
you've restored me. Blessed be your name. But your
work of restoration is far from done and I am going
to pray with all my ransomed soul that your work
will continue in the pilgrim church today. And I am
sure as I pray and as holy tears fall upon the parched
ground, that what is watered with tears of anguish
will rise up into a rich harvest to the glory of God'.
My friend, are you there today? So often I find in
Christian churches today we want to live only in the
first part of this psalm. It's all laughter. It's all shouts
of joy. But the two parts of the psalm belong
together and woe betide us if we ever try to
separate them. And so we have an ode to joy, we
have indeed the glorious assurance of the LORD
'Restoring the Fortunes of Zion'.
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Lifting the profile 
(Rev Iain Smith)
The congregation at Leverburgh, Harris, enjoyed
rich blessing over the years.The friendliness and
hospitality of the people have also made
Leverburgh very popular at communion seasons.
Sadly the Division of the year 2000 left the
congregation small and without any property.
However, a manse was provided (made available
by the previous minister) and a church property
was eventually purchased.After a long vacancy of
twelve years the congregation was marvellously
upheld. A settled ministry was restored in May
2016.

The church building is in the village of Northton,
a little distance north from Leverburgh. It was a
mission hall, once used by the Free Presbyterian
Church, but had fallen into a poor state of repair.
The asbestos roof leaked and water ingress had
damaged the interior wall lining. This year,
however, the Lord has graciously enabled the
congregation to replace the roof and begin
excavating for a planned car park. God willing, the
existing porch will soon be replaced with a new
foyer and toilet. We also hope that work will
begin soon on the interior walls.

Northton Church

The congregation is numerically small but
committed. We need the prayers of the wider
church to complete our project of restoration.
Within our Presbytery we are geographically
fairly isolated. However, we are very thankful for
financial help and encouragement received
hitherto. Harris is a thriving destination from
spring to autumn. More people than ever visit this
beautiful area. We would dearly love to lift the
profile of our congregation so that the
community and visitors can benefit from what we
have to offer.

Reformation in Mexico 
(Roberto Perales)
Praise to our God and Heavenly Father, I can
testify to the beginning of a church Reformation
in our country. Pastors Joel Beeke, Sugel Michelen
and Justin Burkholder, who were our conference
speakers, told me that they had not preached to
a Charismatic church before. And not only was
this true, but the 1200 people in the audience
stayed there until the end, after eighteen sermons
in four days. Everybody was talking in the
break-times because of the conviction of the
Holy Spirit. The title of our conference was 'By
His Word', and  the people were hungry for the 

Mexico Revival
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heavenly Manna.We had people there from twelve
cities of our country. Thanks be to our God for
His Mercy. Thanks be to His Holy Spirit for His
visitation through His Word.Thank you very much
for your prayers for the open doors to preach the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus.We rejoice in our Lord
for this special time for His church in our country.
God bless you all. We are always praying for all and
for a UK revival for our God's glory.
(This is an encouraging message from a friend in
Mexico whose theology has changed from being
Charismatic to Reformed.).

China – Difficult Days 
(E Kendal)
New regulations herald dark days for China's
church. On 8th September China's ruling
Communist Party (CCP) released a draft of new
'Regulations on Religious Affairs'. Friday 7th
October was the final day for public comment
before the law would come into effect. The
regulations give the CCP total control over religion
nation-wide, purportedly on national security
grounds. Unregistered religious activity will no
longer be tolerated, registered churches will be
heavily  restricted  and  all  building  will be tightly 

regulated. Furthermore, when the Ministry of
Justice's amended 'Administrative Measures for
Law Firms' come into effect on 1 November,
China's lawyers will be banned from speaking
publicly about human rights abuses. So not only
will the church be without freedom, it is destined
to be without lawyers to advocate for it. May God
intervene in China and build His church.
(Let us pray more fervently than ever for China. Her
church grew under persecution. Is there to be another
wave of persecution? Is this God's means of growing
His church further in that mighty land?)

Christianity 
in China

Christianity 
in China
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Disability Abortions
(Christian Institute)
A Bill calling for disabled babies to be protected in
the womb is being presented to the House of
Lords.The Abortion (Disability Equality) Act 2016
would change the law to prevent abortions taking
place solely on the grounds of disability. Currently
in Great Britain, abortion is allowed up to 24
weeks, but up to birth if the child is disabled.The
Bill would remove all references to disability from
the 1967 Abortion Act, which permits abortion if a
baby is likely to be born with 'such physical or
mental abnormalities as to be seriously
handicapped'. The Bill is being sponsored by
Conservative Peer Lord Shinkwin, who suffers
from brittle bone disease. Speaking in the Lords
recently, he praised it as a vital measure to tackle
disability discrimination. Disability discrimination,
he said, has been outlawed for years 'but for
disability diagnosed before birth, discrimination
remains enshrined in 2016 in the law of our land'.
He highlighted that 90 per cent of babies diagnosed
with Down’s syndrome are aborted, and that this
figure is likely to increase if a new Down’s
screening test is approved by the Department of
Health. 'It is one thing to eradicate disability
discrimination', he said, 'It is an entirely different
thing to eradicate disability itself'. Private Members’
Bills do not receive as much time in Parliament,
meaning they are less likely to proceed through all
the stages.
Recently actress Sally Phillips shared her
experiences as a mother of a child with Down’s
syndrome in a fascinating BBC documentary (A
World Without Down’s Syndrome?). Doctors told her
that her son Olly might never walk or talk. But
Phillips said he is now able to run, swim, ride a bike,
dance and recite poetry. She added: 'If we deny
someone the chance to be born because we’ve
decided they won’t meet some predetermined
measure of status or achievement, then we’ve
failed to grasp what it means to be human'.

Danger of Cannabis 
(Christian Institute)
The killing of a university lecturer was the result of
a cannabis-induced psychotic rage, a court has
been told. Femi Nandap has been given an
indefinite hospital order following his stabbing to
death  of  Dr  Jeroen  Ensink  last  December. A  

consultant forensic psychiatrist at high-security
psychiatric hospital, Broadmoor, indicated that the
student’s drug use had triggered the psychosis.
Nandap admitted to manslaughter by diminished
responsibility as he was deemed to be suffering from
mental illness. The 23-year-old began smoking
cannabis heavily while living in the United States.
When asked about the potential consequences of
Nandap’s cannabis consumption, psychiatrist
Dr Samrat Sengupta said cannabis generally gives rise
to 'two forms of psychotic disorder'. He continued:
'One is relatively relievable by withdrawing the
substance. The second is much more dangerous,
which triggers an enduring psychotic illness. In my
view, he has developed the latter type'. When he is
eventually discharged at the end of his hospital order,
Nandap could be deported to Nigeria.
Sarah Vine, a columnist at the Daily Mail, responded
to the case by warning of the effects of cannabis. She
said: 'It’s time, surely, that we acknowledged this drug
is not the harmless narcotic supporters claim it is,
and instead accepted the mountain of evidence that
it is a powerful psychoactive substance which can
have devastating effects on the mental health of
users'.
Last year, researchers at King’s College London found
that smokers of a potent cannabis known as ‘skunk’
are three times more likely to develop psychosis than
non-smokers. People who smoke skunk daily were
also found to be five times more likely to develop the
condition. The findings prompted comments which
compared smoking cannabis with playing 'Russian
roulette with your mental health'.
(Calls to make cannabis legal should be rejected.)

Assisted Suicide in The Netherlands
(Christian Concern)
Dutch health and justice ministers are proposing
legislation for assisted suicide for those who feel
their life is ‘complete’. They told the country’s
parliament that those who feel their life is complete
should 'be allowed to finish that life in a manner
dignified for them'. Euthanasia accounted for almost
four percent of all deaths in the Netherlands in
2015. Andrea Williams said this is a 'shocking and
inevitable consequence' of legalising assisted suicide
and euthanasia.
(Only God has the right to take away life.Assisted suicide
is murder by the assisting doctor and staff and
self-murder by the individual concerned.)
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Discrimination against Syrian Christians
(Barnabas Fund)
A freedom of information request has revealed
that less than 2% of Syrian refugees resettled by
the UK government were Christians. The figures
show that between 7th September 2015 and 30th
June this year the UK government resettled 2,592
Muslims, 51 Christians and 13 Yazidis under its
'Vulnerable Persons Relocation Scheme'. This is
despite increasingly widespread recognition that
Christians and Yazidis face genocide at the hands of
Islamic State and other jihadist groups.
The UK government has promised to resettle
20,000 Syrian refugees by 2020, but at this rate less
than 400 of those will be Syrian Christians. If they
were resettled proportionately with Muslims the
UK would admit 2,000, as they made up 10% of
Syria’s pre-war population. Whilst the UK
government points out that it outsources its
selection of vulnerable refugees to the UN, its
toleration of this level of discrimination against
some of the most vulnerable people in the world is
itself morally wrong.
Barnabas Fund has urged the UK government to
accept more Christians and other vulnerable
minorities from Syria, but our calls have been
ignored.
(While we are aware that many Syrian 'Christians' are
very different in views and practices from what we
believe the Bible teaches, yet they should at least get
comparable treatment with Muslims. Indeed as a
'Christian' country we should give priority to helping
them.)

Zambia
Some individuals and congregations are wondering
whether they should continue sending financial gifts
to Zambia for the mission work there, following
the resignation of Rev David Lachman from
Covenant College. The  Home & Foreign Missions 

Committee asked that a notice be put in the Free
Church Witness magazine informing congregations
that funding has been temporarily suspended and
suggesting that, in the meantime, individuals and
congregations can designate their gifts towards
other aspects of mission work, particularly the
work in Sri Lanka, with which the church is
actively involved. Alternatively, the educational
work of Miss Marjanne Hendriksen could be
supported, via the Zambian Mission Support.

Sri Lanka Appeal
The mission work in Sri Lanka now takes place at
two sites some considerable distance apart –
Vavuniya and Mulaitheevu. Recently, friends from
Singapore provided a financial gift of £8,000 for the
acquisition of land for a church in Mulaitheevu,
along with a long-term loan, amounting to £20,000,
for purchasing land in Vavuniya. It is understood this
has to be repaid back at the rate of £250 per
month. Partheepan has indicated that they were
now seeking assistance to build a new church in
Mullaitheevu. The project, which is estimated to
cost around £16,000, will include a hall for worship,
a kitchen, an office and two rooms for overnight
accommodation. He highlighted the need of
commencing the project as soon as possible as the
congregation of around thirty worshippers find it
difficult going to Mr Piratheepan’s increasingly-
crowded home for weekly services. The crowded
home also prohibits others who would like to
worship  with  them, from  attending. From funds 

Zambia they already have in place, their intention is to
firstly dig a well and then to erect fencing around
the area of land they have acquired. As they are
able to remain in rented accommodation in
Vavuniya for a further two years, a church building
in this area is, for the moment, not regarded as a
priority. The Missions Committee wish to record
their complete support of the proposals presented
by Mr Partheepan and his appeal to raise funds for
his church building project.

Sri-Lanka
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BBooookkssBBooookkss
Jewels from John Newton
Selected by Miller Ferrie,
Banner of Truth Trust, hbk, 384pp, £15.50

This book is aptly named because it is a real gem. If you
wish to have a daily-reading book in your library then
this is a must, especially if you are not the greatest of
readers. It gives you an insight into the writings of John
Newton as it contains snippets from his Works. These
passages were appropriate for Newton's day but are also
relevant for ours.
The book is very well presented with each day of the
year only taking up one page.A verse is placed at the top
of the page and then an exposition of it is given. In the
bottom corner one is told the part of Newton's Works
from which the reading comes.
Miller Ferrie, who compiled this book, explains better
than I can: 'What impresses me about this man is his
honesty in readily admitting his struggles, sinfulness, and
failures. This aspect of his writings has been such an
encouragement to me personally, for it gave me the
assurance that my own daily battles and humiliations are
not unique. In addition, he repeatedly reminds his
readers of God’s trustworthiness, no matter what
circumstances they might be facing. He never ceased to
be amazed at God’s grace in the gospel, and it was this
grace that he sought to proclaim till his dying day'.
This is a truly God-centred book.
Mrs Debbie Allan

J C Ryle – Prepared to Stand Alone
Banner of Truth, hbk, 275pp, £ 15.00
Iain H Murray

Though now in his eighties, Iain Murray continues to write
and we are all his debtors. He has a great gift, particularly
in writing biographies, holding the reader’s attention, while
not only telling the story of an individual's life, but also
drawing lessons for edification.
John Charles Ryle was born 200 years ago into a wealthy
family. Tall, athletic and intelligent, he excelled in both
studies and cricket. To begin with, he was careless and
worldly but towards the end of his time at Oxford
University he was converted. On completing his studies his
intention was to enter parliament, something only the
wealthy could do in these days, as there was no salary for
MPs. However his father became bankrupt, all had to be
sold, and Ryle was thankful to find a position as a curate in
a parish near Southampton. From there he moved to
Suffolk and then in 1880 at the age of sixty-four became
bishop of Liverpool.There, instead of building a cathedral,
he concentrated on planting churches and employing
ministers to reach sinners with the gospel. Along with
C H Spurgeon he is one of the two great preachers,
teachers and evangelists of Nineteenth Century England.
His writings have a contemporary ring about them. He  had
an  ability  to  convey rich, practical, Scripture teaching in
simple English and his books continue to be a great
blessing to the church today.
Sadly, his first two
wives died young
but his third wife
continued with him
till 1889. It must
have grieved him
deeply that only
one of his five
children, Isabelle,
shared his faith. She
was a comfort and
support to him in
his old age. His son
Herbert, who also
became a bishop,
was a rank liberal.
Warmly 
recommended.
Rev William Macleod
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Revivals in the Highlands
Angus MacGillivray,
Reformation Press, pbk, 65pp, £4.90

I love books on revival. In a day when God's Spirit is largely
withdrawn, it is good to read of what God can do and indeed has
done.We become discouraged but we must look up.The Lord
reigns! He is saving His elect. Dark days in the past were
followed by days of rich harvest and we must again look and pray
for God to work.Angus MacGillivray was born in a manse in the
north-west Highlands (Strathnaver), where his father ministered
and then he himself at the early age of twenty-two became
minister in Strathy, in 1828. In 1841 he accepted a call to Dairsie
in Fife. He joined the Free Church at the Disruption and
continued ministering in Dairsie till his death in 1873. In his
youth he knew many of the godly people of Caithness and
Sutherland and grew up with the stories of God's wonderful
works in revival.
There are many fascinating accounts. For example, John
Porteous, the godly minister of Kilmuir, Easter Ross had to flee
from his home during the 1745 Jacobite rebellion. He took
refuge in Strathnaver, but that was God's way of bringing the
gospel to these lonely glens. Many sinners were converted to
Christ through his preaching there. God used even the Jacobite
rebellion for spreading His kingdom.
The story of Rev John Sutherland, Golspie is interesting. He was
an able and kindly man but the godly felt he had a serious lack in
his ministry; 'it was not the voice of the Chief Shepherd'. Instead
of deserting him they gathered together in the house of the old
catechist on Saturday evenings to pray for him. One such evening
the minister went to visit the catechist.When he approached the
door he heard the praying and his own name mentioned as the
godly man pleaded with the Lord to give His Spirit to the
minister. He left without entering but on the Monday he
demanded of the catechist what was going on. The catechist
frankly told him all and the minister meekly pleaded that he be
allowed to join them in that prayer. It was not long before the
Lord answered in mercy. Mr Sutherland's preaching changed
dramatically. He continued to minister, however, for some time
without success, but following his attendance at the General
Assembly he visited Kilsyth and Cambuslang where a revival was
in progress. On his return he told his people of the great work
and persuaded them to gather in prayer for the Spirit to be
poured out. Before long there was a shaking among the dry
bones and around seventy people from the small parish
approached their minister with the question 'What must I do to
be saved?'  The  revival  spread  to Rogart and many were saved.
It is a useful little book.
Rev William Macleod

Every Promise of Your Word – The Gospel
according to Joshua
Rhett Dodson, Banner of Truth, hbk, 370pp, £15.50

In an age when many commentaries are being written, it is rare
to find one on an Old Testament historical book which treats the 

history seriously and, at the same time, in an unforced
way, keeps the focus on Christ. This is what Dodson has
aimed at in this commentary on Joshua as is clear from
the subtitle, The Gospel according to Joshua. It is pleasing to
say that he has succeeded admirably. Having set the book
in its historical context and showing its place in the
outworking of redemption, the reader is led to see a
greater Joshua than the son of Nun and how the same
problems which confronted the church in the days of
Joshua are still with the church today. There is also the
encouragement afforded by the fact that our God is a
covenant-keeping God.As the title indicates, the Book of
Joshua shows that in those days God kept every promise
of His Word.Thankfully, He still does.
Commenting on the conclusion of the book with its
unexpected reference to three burials, he notes that 'the
book of Joshua leaves us longing and looking for a greater
Joshua, the Saviour Jesus Christ.… He is the sum and
substance of the Christian faith. He is the heart of the
Scriptures, the focus of redemptive history, the brightness
of heaven’s glory, and His praise is the final goal of the
Father’s wise and eternal plan'.
This book is not a verse-by-verse commentary but works
progressively through the narrative explaining and
applying verses as required. Neither is it a technical work.
However, Dodson, pastor of Grace Presbyterian Church,
Hudson, Ohio, is obviously at home with the Hebrew text
and uses his knowledge well, whilst leaving the occasional
technical comment to a footnote. This means that both
preacher and the person in the pew can easily profit from
this work. In twenty-seven chapters of roughly equal
length, he works his way through Joshua, the amount of
Biblical text expounded being dependent upon the subject
material.
Those who read this book will be provided with a fresh
appreciation of the Old Testament and Joshua in
particular. Each chapter is full of useful material which is
both Christ-centred and of practical application. Dodson
and the Banner of  Truth have done the church a service
in producing it. Highly commended.
Rev Graeme Craig
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“Thou hast a mighty arm: strong is thy hand, and high is thy right hand.
Justice and judgment are the habitation of thy throne: mercy and truth shall

go before thy face. Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound.”

Psalm 89:13-15


